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PLEASE NOTE:
• This is an excerpt from Fortune.
• This sample is for PERUSAL ONLY!
• This sample may NOT be used for performance.
• You may NOT download, print, or distribute this excerpt.
• We highly suggest you purchase the entire play before
considering Fortune for performance.
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is dedicated to,
and in memory of,
Dr. Daurene Lewis
September 9, 1943 – January 26, 2013
In 1984, Daurene Lewis was
elected mayor of Annapolis Royal,
making her the first female black mayor in Canada.
Discovering that she was
a direct descendent of Rose Fortune,
I contacted her, mentioning that I was
writing a play about Rose.
Although unable to offer anything further than
the limited biographical material readily available,
she graciously offered me
encouragement and her blessings.
Unfortunately, God chose to take her home
before I was able to present her
with the fruits of those blessings.
Having no doubt that she and Rose
are looking down upon the results,
I hope and pray they are both pleased.
-GCG, September, 2014

Photograph by JHAMIR RAHSAAN

The MITF Festival Production Cast of George Cameron Grant’s FORTUNE (From L-R) Dear Conroy*, Kristoffer Infante*,
Elizabeth Flax*, Christopher Michael Bauer*, Shannon Harris*, Olivia Gordon, Michael Andrews, Kaili Turner, Tomike Lee Ogugua

FORTUNE, written & produced by George Cameron
Grant, was first performed at the June Havoc Theater,
as part of the Midtown International Theater Festival,
for seven performances beginning Saturday, July 19th,
2014. Robyn Watson was Executive Producer, Lamonia
Brown was General Manager, and Arnold Watson
was Associate Producer. It was directed by Joy Kelly.
Stage Manager was Rosita Timm. Lighting Designer
was Zach Pizza. Production Assistants were Bao
Nguyen, Brittany Neal, Maya Neal and Amani Adalsha.
Company photographer was Jhamir Rahsaan. The cast
was as follows (in order of appearance):
Pier Vagrants.........*Dean Conroy & *Kristoffer Infante
Street Urchin...............................................Kaili Turner
Rose Fortune..........................................*Elizabeth Flax
Little Rose...............................................Olivia Gordon
Mama...................................................*Shannon Harris
Daddy..................................................Michael Andrews
Mac....................................*Christopher Michael Bauer
Young Rose..................................................Kaili Turner
Jonah..............................................Tomike Lee Ogugua
Slave Traders.........*Dean Conroy & *Kristoffer Infante
Isabella.....................................................Olivia Gordon
*Appearing Courtesy of
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Reviews & Comments

“FORTUNE is a powerful and noble depiction
of the life of Miss Rose Fortune, who was born a slave,
and through a 90-year-span, becomes a symbol of truth,
social equality, and human spirit.”
-Angela Hatcher, Orange County, CA Theatre Reviewer

From the MITF Festival...
“FORTUNE is the powerful testament to the ability of
the individual to overcome seemingly impossible odds to
achieve success, and to the importance of family, faith,
and the amazing resilience of the human spirit to overcome.
A skilled ensemble cast successfully recounted Rose Fortune’s story
with passion and intensity. Elizabeth Flax is a powerful presence.
Christopher Michael Bauer is extraordinary.
Tomike Lee Ogugua is a commanding persona.”
-David Roberts, Theatre Reviews Limited

“FORTUNE MAKES YOU APPRECIATE FREEDOM
AND LIFE ITSELF! Elizabeth Flax, Kaili Turner, and
Olivia Gordon all give an impressive performance as Miss Rose
Fortune throughout her life. Christopher Michael Bauer, as ‘Mac’
is brilliant. You are brought into the tale and relationships of
these characters, feeling their happiness, their hardship,
and their pain. FORTUNE is an inspiring tale that empowers
one to persevere, and to see life with a different perspective.”
-Krystin Goodwin, Journalist/Blogger-KagedMedia.wordpress.com

“Seeing Rose Fortune through your faith filled eyes,
makes this a wonderful, heartwarming story
that can truly inspire all who see it.”
-Joann Beattie, Senior Producer, TELECARE TV

“I HIGHLY RECOMMEND FORTUNE!”
-Roger Gindi, Producer/General Manager

MITF 2014 production stills
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Available in color at www.RoseFortune.com
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production stills

CHARACTERS
(In order of appearance)

TWO PIER VAGRANTS
STREET URCHIN
ROSE FORTUNE
LITTLE ROSE
MAMA
DADDY
MAC
YOUNG ROSE

(Can be doubled with Street Urchin)

JONAH
TWO SLAVE TRADERS

(Can be doubled with Two Pier Vagrants)

ISABELLA

(Can be doubled with Little Rose)

*A note about the song

Foller de drinkin’ gou’d
Although there are many claims to the contrary,
and many more contemporary versions,
the true origins of this song appear very sketchy.
The earliest account of the song, however,
seems to go back to 1873, when Mary Austin
wrote in her autobiography Earth Horizon,
that as a girl of five or six she heard
a black man, Moses W. Drakeford, sing
“Foller de drinkin’ gou’d!”
in her hometown of Carlinville, Illinois.
In 1912, H.B. Parks reports hearing the song sung
by a young black boy in the mountains of
Hot Springs, North Carolina (on the Tennessee border),
and a year later he claimed to have heard
a negro fisherman on the wharf in Louisville, Kentucky
“singing the same stanza on the same tune.”
I have attempted to use the most original version
of the song in FORTUNE, which appears to be
this H.B. Parks “discovery.”
The melody can be found on www.RoseFortune.com
-GCG
*Big thanks go out to Joel Bresler
for his extensive, wonderful research piece
documenting the origins and history of the song “Follow The Drinkin’ Gourd - A Cultural History”
Copyright 2008 - 2012, Joel Bresler.

“I was aided in my hasty efforts
to quit the abominable inn
by a curious old Negro woman,
rather stunted in growth, and dressed in
a man’s coat and felt hat.
She had a small stick in her hand
which she applied lustily to the backs
of all who did not jump
instantly out of her way.
Poor old dame!
She was evidently a privileged character.”
–Lieutenant-Colonel Sleigh
of the 77th Regiment
on a chance encounter
with Rose Fortune
at Annapolis Royal in 1852

“In the shadow
of Thy wings
will I hope,
until iniquity
pass away.”
Psalms
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A work for the stage
inspired by the life of

MissRoseFortune
a free person of character

ACT ONE
(Scene: The PIER at Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia, represented
by a single, weathered BARREL upstage left, on which PIER
VAGRANT #1 sits, head bowed, and against which PIER
VAGRANT #2 rests, facing stage right, both dressed in RATTY
COATS and CAPS. An empty WHISKEY bottle rests on the pier
to the left of Pier Vagrant #1. A BUCKET BENCH rests at a
slight angle downstage right.)
(Time: Dusk. February. 1864.)
(At rise: A young STREET URCHIN, dressed in LOOSE
FITTING CLOTHES and oversize CAP, suddenly appears,
quietly creeping along the dock toward Pier Vagrant #2,
reaching inside the sleeping man’s coat pocket, just as the
approaching sound of a singing ROSE FORTUNE is heard.)
ROSE. Foller de drinkin’ gou’d, foller de drinkin’ gou’d, fer de ol’
man said, foller de drinkin’ gou’d...
(The Street Urchin hides behind the barrel as Rose enters
stage right. A hunched-over woman of 90, she wears a man’s
BLACK FELT hat over a BONNET tied beneath her chin, the
untied RED BANDANA around her neck draping down over
her chest. A man’s BROWN WOOL COAT covers an open
DARK BROWN VEST, which rests over a long, ECRUECOLORED and faded CANVAS SHIRT, the words LIBERTY
TO SLAVES embroidered across the front, just above an
APRON that is tied about the waist. The SIMPLE DRESS
beneath that barely misses touching the PAINTED WOODEN
MEN’S SHOES upon her feet. She strains with the ancient,
though sturdy large WHEELBARROW she pushes.)
ROSE. When de sun come back, when de firs’ quail calls, foller de
drinkin’ gou’d. When de sun come back, and de time is come,
foller de drinkin’ gou’d. De river’s bank it’s a very good road,
de dead tree shows de way, foller de drinkin’ (The Street Urchin accidently tips the whiskey bottle over,
instantly drawing Rose’s attention. Lowering the wheelbarrow, Rose quickly reaches beneath the SACK CLOTH
covering it, removing a large WOODEN SWITCH.)
ROSE. Git on, now!
(Wobbling from one side of the pier to the other, she waves the
switch around menacingly as the Street Urchin bolts from
behind the barrel and runs past Rose, exiting the stage.)
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ROSE. That’s right, move it, ya nasty little wharf rat, shoo off
back home to yer mama ‘fore I give ya the back of my hand
she’s too bone tired to give ya!
(Rose whacks the pier with the switch, slowly turning toward
the suddenly snoring Pier Vagrants.)
ROSE. Now for these two.
(She approaches the barrel, repeatedly whacking the side of it.)
ROSE. Get yerselves up! This here’s yer wakeup call!
(The startled men come to, disoriented as they rub their eyes.)
ROSE. Come on, ya good fer nothin’s, wake yer sorry selves up
and git offa this here pier!
(She repeatedly whacks the barrel again. They both stand and
unsteadily begin exiting the pier, with Rose close behind.)
ROSE. Go on! Hurry up and get back to the poor women hafta’
sleep another night with ya.
(She whacks the pier one last time, removes The small red
bandana, wipes her brow while making her way to, then
slowly sitting upon, the barrel.)
ROSE. Good Lord, don’t have to tell Ya, this load’s gettin’ more
burdensome every day, but I be thankin’ Ya fer another day to
carry it, and the strength to do it.
(Looking out toward the audience, and realizing she’s not
alone, she again leaves her perch, raising the switch.)
ROSE. Thought I told ya to git! Now come on outta them shadows
‘fore I...(lowers the switch)...oh...sorry...didn’t see ya there.
Sure hope I didn’t give ya much of a start, jes figured ya fer
one of them delinquents, is all. Pesky beggars know what the
curfew is down here, and know even better than to mess wit’
me, jes seems like every full moon they need a fresh remindin’a who keeps the peace down here on this wharf - who be
rulin’ the roost, so to speak...(tossing the switch back into the
wheelbarrow)...And that’d be me. Name’s Rose. Rose Fortune.
Mos’ fortunate woman in all’a Nova Scotia. Why’s that?
Cause the Good Lord give me purpose. See, I’m what folks
‘round here call an en-tre-pre-neur. Ya know, them that starts
their own business from the dirt up, and I’ve pulled a few of
‘em outta the ground, watered ‘em, and made ‘em grow,
thank ya very much, and this here wheelbarrow was the first.

FORTUNE

Waitin’ on the ferry myself, no doubt gonna be some folks
needin’ some personal effects, bags, and precious cargo carted
off to a safe place, and I’ll be right here ready to help ‘em
reach their destinations - fer a small fee, that is. Know every
Inn and outhouse from one end of Annapolis Royal to the
other - ones yer the better fer stayin’ in, ones ya best be
stayin’ outta’. Folks settle in after a long trip, last thing they
need is to be up all night purgin’ some nasty stew, or wrestlin’
with a lumpy bed filled with critters make ‘em scratch all
night. Those are the kinds of misgivins the right entrepreneur
can protect visitors from, and that’s exactly what I do.
Matter’a fact, regular town folk got so used to me bein’
‘round and keepin’ things on the straight’n narrow up’n down
this here pier, they jes took to callin’ me Officer Rose, and it
kinda stuck. Not that I be needin’ any title, uniform or badge,
or that they be payin’ me anythin’ for the service, but I always
figured that by me lookin’ out for their business, I’d also be
kinda’ lookin’ out for my own at the same time, and let me
tell ya, those two-legged water rats and their good-for-nothin’
daddies’d like nothin’ better’n for me to let my guard down or
give up the ghost, so they could commence to nibblin’ away
at whatever portion of my business they can sink their nasty
teeth into...(pats the wheelbarrow)...but long as I’m breathin’
there’ll only be room on this pier for one wheelbarrow, and
that’d be this one right here. See, this ain’t jes any ol’ wheelbarrow, have ya know ya be looking at The Rose Fortune
Cartin’ Company of Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia, ‘stablished
month’a April, year of Our Lord Seventeen Hundred Eighty
Four. That’s right, been luggin’ this heap’a timber ‘round
since I’m ten years old, and this here’s the very same wheelbarrow I been doin’ it with. Why? Well, that’s a mighty long
story goin’ back even longer than I do, and I confess ‘fore my
Maker to polishin’ up some of the finer details over the eighty
years I been tellin’ it, but it pretty much started durin’ the
troubles with the colonies down below. See, my family Daddy, Mama, and me - we was owned by the Devones of
Philadelphia. They was a proper enough God fearin’ family,
well respected ‘mongst their neighbors, who treated us
decent-like as I reflect on it, though I’d be lyin’ ‘fore God
Almighty if I didn’t recount the occasional whuppin’ he’d lay
upon my Daddy, but those were few’n far between, and a whole
lot less than others we heared ‘bout or seen fer ourselves, so
there be no grievance comin’ from this corner of God’s earth.
Well, Mister Devone got himself deeply involved in that tea
party business, and all’s a sudden there was lotsa’ ‘ficial
lookin’ folks goin’ in and outta his parlor day and night, doin’
and plottin’ Lord knows what. All I know is one mornin’ we
was told to pack our things, and jes like that, we was carted
off to Virginia, pigs and chickens to boot. I was jes turnin’
nine and the war was jes turnin’ ‘gainst King George, so no
sooner did we settle into our new situation than Daddy heared
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‘bout the Governor of Virginia’s Proclamation - believe his
name was Dunmore, that’s right, Lord Dunmore - sweet Jesus,
the things I’m startin’ to ferget - anyhow, this proclamation said
that any slaves makin’ their way behind British lines willin’ to
declare loyalty by pickin’ up a musket in King George’s name
‘gainst the rebel army, well, they’d be set free’n clear, along
with their kin, and what I will never forget ‘til the day I’m
knockin’ on the Gates of Heaven, was bein’ woke from a deep
sleep in the middle of that chilly September night, Daddy
lookin’ down at me with eyes wider’n I’d ever seen, Mama at
his side, her eyes jes ‘bout swollen shut like she’d be cryin’
forever.
DADDY. (O.S.) Git up, sugar!
(Spot up on 10-YEAR-OLD LITTLE ROSE lying on the
floor in a fetal position, wearing a THREAD-WORN
COTTON DRESS and blanketed by a MOTH-EATEN SHAWL.
Clutching a small RAGGEDY BLACK DOLL, hand made from
cloth covered straw, she begins rubbing her eyes as DADDY,
a huge, burly BLACK MAN dressed in layers of tattered work
clothes, and MAMA, a BONNET-TOPPED BLACK WOMAN
dressed in SIMPLE CLOTH DRESS and APRON, kneel
around her. Daddy begins shaking Little Rose.)
DADDY. Come on, git yerself up.
LITTLE ROSE. What’s wrong, Daddy? Still dark outside, why
ya’ wakin’ Molly’n me up so early?
DADDY. Hush up, girl! I needs ya to wake yerself up, and be like
the dead doin’ it.
LITTLE ROSE. Why?
DADDY. Jes git up, put one or two things together, and be ready
to leave.
LITTLE ROSE. Leave? Where we goin’ to, Daddy?
DADDY. Jes do as I say, and do it quick.
LITTLE ROSE. But why can’t ya tell me where we goin’?
DADDY. Cause I don’t know where we goin’ yet, all I know is,
we’re leavin’ here tonight, right now, right this second,
now git yerself up!
(Daddy stands.)
LITTLE ROSE. But I don’t wanna’ leave, Daddy.
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(Mama whips the shawl off Little Rose.)
MAMA. You jes git yerself up and do what yer Daddy tells ya,
young lady, ‘fore I gives ya the back of my hand!
(As Mama raises her hand, the family freezes.)
ROSE. Now I ain’t never heard my Mama talk like that, and I
knew by the grit of her teeth, spread of her nostrils, sweat on
her brow, tears rollin’ down her face, and hand held high
above her head, my next move’d better be gettin’ up from that
floor and packin’ my things, or there’d be hell to pay for sure!
(Little Rose stands, head bowed.)
LITTLE ROSE. Yes, m’am.
MAMA. Now git!
(Clutching the doll to her chest, Little Rose begins to leave,
reaching behind the bench to pull up a SLAVE BUNDLE
before stomping off, as Mama, wrapping the shawl about her
shoulders, and Daddy, follow close behind, grabbing their
own slave bundles before exiting.)
ROSE. An’ git we did, slippin’ away into the darkest night I ever
did see. Seemed like we was walkin’ blind for hours’n hours,
when suddenly we came upon a campsite of His Majesty
King George’s finest, all yawnin’ and a yammerin’ away as
they finished suitin’ up in their fancy black hats, red coats
with gleamin’ gold buttons, chalk white pants, and shiny
black boots. Curious thing was, they wasn’t all white faces
‘cause huddled ‘round a burnin’ fire and rubbin’ the mornin’
chill from their hands, was some of the prettiest soldiers ya
ever did see, faces blacker’n mine, and to where my Daddy
headed and presented himself. They chatted a spell, then led
him inside the tent, while Mama and I set ourselves by the fire.
(Spot up on Little Rose, doll in hand, nervously rocking back
and forth as she sits alongside Mama, arms wrapped around
her knees.)
LITTLE ROSE. Where those soldiers takin’ Daddy, Mama?
MAMA. Ain’t where they takin’ him, Rose, it’s where he be
takin’ us.
LITTLE ROSE. Where is he takin’ us, Mama?
MAMA. Gonna let yer Daddy tell ya that.
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LITTLE ROSE. Ya mean we ain’t goin’ back to the Devones later?
MAMA. No, sugar, we ain’t, not later, not never!
(Daddy suddenly appears, grinning from ear to ear, and
dressed in a ETHIOPIAN REGIMENT UNIFORM - floppy,
WIDE-BRIMMED BLACK FELT HAT, crudely fashioned
BURLAP COAT covering a too-tight fitting ECRUE COLORED
COTTON SHIRT stretched across his barrel chest, the words
LIBERTY TO SLAVES embroidered across it. A BURLAP
SACK, the strap of which is slung over his shoulder and
around his body, rests at his side. Loose-fitting WHITE
COTTON PANTS almost cover the crudely made BLACK
SHOES, as he grips a MUSKET firmly in his massive hands.)
LITTLE ROSE. Daddy!
(He marches toward them, stands at military rest, then
salutes.)
DADDY. Thinks I look perty fine, what ya think?
LITTLE ROSE. Finer than fine, Daddy.
MAMA. No tater sack can contain the fineness of my man.
DADDY. What tater sack? This here’s the official uniform of
Lord Dunmore’s Ethiopian Regiment.
MAMA. No matter, tater sack or not, one look at you, those rebel
boys’ll be runnin’ fer the hills and fer their mamas!
(She and Daddy laugh as Little Rose points to the embroidered shirt.)
LITTLE ROSE. Liberty...to...Slaves. Why ya got that stitched
into yer new shirt, Daddy?
DADDY. Cause from now on, yer Daddy gonna be fightin’ fer
King George and fer England.
(He removes and unfolds a small piece of PARCHMENT
PAPER from the bag.)
DADDY. Those words won’t jes be on my shirt or on this here
piece of paper, they’ll be reflectin’ what’s already written in
God’s great Heaven, sugar.
LITTLE ROSE. What’s it say, Daddy?
(Holding the parchment up, it begins to quiver as he stares at
it, smile fading as he extends it to Mama.)
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MAMA. Let yer child read it, John.
(He offers the paper to Rose.)
DADDY. Yer Mama’s right, you should do it, Rose.
LITTLE ROSE. What if someone sees?
DADDY. Don’t matter none.
LITTLE ROSE. But I’m not allowed to let anyone know I can
read, said so yerself, didn’t ya, Mama?
MAMA. That was back there, honey, back with the Devones, out
here ya can read anytime ya want.
LITTLE ROSE. I can?
MAMA. You go on and do what yer Daddy’s tellin’ ya to do,
an’ mind ya stand up straight while ya be doin’ it!
DADDY. An’ be as loud as ya want, girl.
(Little Rose grabs the paper.)
MAMA. Jes be careful the way ya hold it, that there be precious
cargo.
LITTLE ROSE. Yes, Mama.
(Standing up straight, she begins reading the print.)
LITTLE ROSE. It says - Certificate...of...Freedom.
DADDY. Listen to that, Mother, jes listen to the sound’a them
words.
MAMA. I be listenin’, John.
LITTLE ROSE. This is to certify that to whomever it may concern,
the Bearer hereof - John Fortune - that’s you, Daddy!
DADDY. Sure ‘nuff is.
LITTLE ROSE. A Negro, reported to the British Lines, in
consequence of the Proclamations of Lord Dunmore,
Governor of Virginia, and that said Negro, as well as his
immediate kin, has hereby permission to go wherever he
may think proper.
DADDY. Know what that means, Rose?
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LITTLE ROSE. No, Daddy.
DADDY. Means you, yer Mama, and yer Daddy are hereby
declared loyal subjects of His Majesty, King George. We free,
girl, as free and clear as them mornin’ doves chirpin’ up in
that tree.
LITTLE ROSE. That’s a good thing, right?
MAMA. That’s a blessed thing, sweet girl, that scrap’a
parchment’s a gift from our Blessed Lord Himself.
LITTLE ROSE. Then how come you and Daddy are both cryin’?
MAMA. Cause it ain’t jes a word to be afraid of sayin’ or thinkin’
‘bout in secret no more. Feels as real as the first time I
touched ya outside my womb and heared ya cry.
DADDY. Like the word jes been born, girl. We don’t know what
else to do wit’ it yet but cry.
LITTLE ROSE. When ya hafta go use that musket ya holdin’,
Daddy?
DADDY. Fore the sun climbs ‘bove them trees.
LITTLE ROSE. What happens if someone points one of ‘em back
at ya?
MAMA. Don’t ya worry now, yer Daddy’ll be back in no time,
this war’ll be done wit’, then we can all begin our lives as
free children of God, the way we was created to be.
LITTLE ROSE. Promise you’ll come back?
DADDY. I’d better come back or this Mama a yours’ll kill me.
(Little Rose bows her head, fighting back tears.)
MAMA. Now look what ya done.
(Daddy kneels before Little Rose and lifts up her chin.)
DADDY. I’m sorry, Rose, jes be foolin’ with ya, is all.
LITTLE ROSE. Ain’t funny.
DADDY. Now I got both my women angry at me.
(Little Rose holds up Molly.)
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LITTLE ROSE. Three.
DADDY. Now I’m really in trouble.
MAMA. Better git, John Fortune, ‘fore ya find a way a makin’ it
worse.
(Daddy hugs Little Rose.)
DADDY. I’m sorry, sugar.
LITTLE ROSE. Please be careful, Daddy, promise?
DADDY. Promise.
MAMA. Better go off’n do what ya signed on to do, so ya can
come back to us in one piece the way ya leavin’ us - a free
man.
(Daddy embraces them both.)
DADDY. Loves ya, Sarah. Loves ya, Rose.
(Wiping her eyes, Mama steps back.)
MAMA. Now git! Sooner ya go, sooner ya come home, wherever
God wants that home to be.
(Daddy begins withdrawing into the shadows.)
LITTLE ROSE. Loves ya, Daddy.
(He disappears.)
LITTLE ROSE. I loves ya!
(Spot out on Little Rose and Mama.)
ROSE. And off went Lord Dunmore’s Ethiopian Regiment. Black
men defendin’ their new found freedom ‘gainst folks wagin’
a war fer independence. Now tell me, what kinda craziness is
that? God Himself musta been lookin’ down and laughin’ up a
storm at the whole lot of us, but I can tell ya this, there was
no laughter down here fer a long time after that mornin’.
Next time I seen my Daddy, could rightly tell by the tattered
state of his uniform and the frightened look in his eyes, not
only was the war lost, so was he.
(Spot up on Little Rose and Mama, as a hatless and coatless
Daddy hobbles in, covered with mud, his uniform shirt tattered, left pant leg drenched in blood.)
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LITTLE ROSE. Daddy!
MAMA. Praise God Almighty, ya come back to us!
(They run to him, holding him up.)
LITTLE ROSE. Yer hurt!
DADDY. I’m fine.
MAMA. Don’t look fine, look a damn sight far from fine.
DADDY. Got all my limbs and vitals, woman, better’n most.
LITTLE ROSE. Yer leg’s bleedin’.
DADDY. Ain’t but a scratch.
MAMA. Scratch, nothin’, we tendin’ to that ugliness straight away,
now git yerself over here.
DADDY. No time, Mother, I need you and this child to pack
yerselves up right quick, no time to even think, we movin’
right out.
MAMA. But I gotta put somethin’ on that DADDY. And we sure ‘nuff don’t have time to argue.
LITTLE ROSE. Where we goin’, Daddy?
DADDY. Ain’t talkin’ ‘bout it now, sugar.
MAMA. Answer the child, John, it’s the least ya can do.
ROSE. Daddy was clearly not in a questionin’ frame of mind.
DADDY. Woman, all I gotta do is git my family outta’ the danger
they in! I can tell ya both on the way outta’ here, but if we
don’t leave right now, we’ll all be headin’ back to the
Devones - if we’re still breathin’, that is - so if that’s what ya
both want, might as well jes sit ourselves right down an keep
on cacklin’ ‘stead of gettin’ ourselves packed up’n out with
the rest, now which way does ya want it?
MAMA. We best be listenin’ to yer Daddy, darlin’.
LITTLE ROSE. Yes, M’am.
MAMA. So whatta’ ya standin’ there waitin’ fer, go on and get
yerself packed up.

FORTUNE

(Doll in hand, Little Rose, Daddy and Mama each pick up a
SLAVE BUNDLE, then take off, as spot goes out on the family.)
ROSE. And that’s jes what we did. Whole campsite cleared out in
less than an hour, scraps of whatever remained of Governor
Dunmore’s Ethiopian Regiment runnin’, crawlin’, or hobblin’
their way through the woods in the blacka’ night like bleedin’
sheep runnin’ from a pack of starvin’ wolves. We could hear
round after round of musket shot gettin’ louder behind us,
their whoopin’n hollerin’ drawin’ closer’n closer, when
suddenly we come upon a wide clearin’ leadin’ to a long pier,
at the end of which rocked this big ol’ boat jes waitin’ for the
lot of us to climb aboard and take us away.
(Repeated blasts of an shrill boat whistle mixes with musket
shots, as spot comes up on Little Rose and Mama helping a
woozy Daddy across stage, blood-soaked rag tightly knotted
around his thigh.)
MAMA. Lift yer leg, man, that rag comes loose, you’ll start
bleedin’ yerself out right here.
DADDY. We gotta go faster, they almost at the edge of them
woods.
MAMA. But we gotta do it without ya usin’ that leg - pull harder,
Rose!
LITTLE ROSE. I’m tryin’, Mama.
MAMA. You try harder, girl, ya hear me, you try harder!
LITTLE ROSE. I am, Mama.
(Daddy suddenly stops.)
MAMA. What ya’ doin’? We gotta keep goin’.
DADDY. Yer leavin’ me here.
MAMA. What?
DADDY. Ya heard me, woman, yer leavin’ me here and makin’ it to
that boat with Rose.
MAMA. Hush up, we doin’ no such thing.
LITTLE ROSE. We ain’t leavin’ ya, Daddy.
DADDY. Lordie, listen here, my own child be talkin’ down to
me now.
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MAMA. She ain’t talkin’ down to ya, man, she talkin’ sense at ya’,
now we gettin’ ya onto that boat, and I ain’t hearin’ another
word about it...(she looks out)...lookit, there she be - we
almost there!
LITTLE ROSE. Ain’t never seen a boat so big.
DADDY. An’ we gonna’ be needin’ every cubit of it, child, there’s
‘nuff of us out here to fill two arks.
MAMA. Pull, Rose, pull!
(Boat whistle sounds again, as musket shots and screams
grow louder. Mama and Little Rose carry Daddy off stage as
light on them fades.)
ROSE. We was the last ones aboard, and not one second too soon,
‘cause jes as we was pullin’ out, those boys came chargin’
from the woods and down the pier, firin’ everythin’ they got at
anythin’ they could see. Not a soul’d dare go topside ‘til we
put that pier well in the distance, lest they wanted a musket
ball whistlin’ through their ears. Tell ya this, don’t remember
a more beautiful night than that night we set off from Virginia.
Lord, I never knew there could be so many stars in the sky.
(Standing either side of Daddy on the front rail of the ship,
Little Rose and Mama prop him up as all three look out.)
LITTLE ROSE. Where’s the boat takin’ us, Daddy?
DADDY. Town called Annapolis Royal.
LITTLE ROSE. Annapolis Royal? Sounds like a Queen live there.
DADDY. There will be one once ya set foot on it.
LITTLE ROSE. I meant a real one, Daddy.
MAMA. And where is this Annapolis Royal?
DADDY. Place called Nova Scotia. Say it’s somethin’ called a
peninsula.
LITTLE ROSE. What’s a peninsula?
DADDY. Sorta’ like an island connected to a big ol’ piece a land by
a sliver a one, least that’s what they tell me.
LITTLE ROSE. Heard’a islands but never no peninsulas, and
sure never heard of no place called Nova Scotia.

FORTUNE

MAMA. It’s the Promised Land, far as I’m concerned.
LITTLE ROSE. Oh, Mama, that ain’t so.
MAMA. Says who?
LITTLE ROSE. Says the Bible. Done read it there myself.
Promised Land’s where Moses took his people after he led
‘em outta Egypt, away from Pharoah.
MAMA. Can’t rightly argue with that.
DADDY. Done raise yerself one smart little girl there, Mother,
but now I’m gonna tell ya both somethin’ you won’t be
readin’ in no book, includin’ the Bible. Promised Land?
That’s really anywhere you lay your feet down a free person.
LITTLE ROSE. Don’t understand, Daddy, thought we was free.
DADDY. Well, sugar, the way I heared it, General Washington
ain’t satisfied wit’ jes winnin’ this here war, says he won’t be
signin’ no peace treaty lessen King George turns all us slaves
back over to those we set ourselves free of.
LITTLE ROSE. But you ain’t a slave no more, Daddy, got the ink
on that paper and thread in yer shirt to prove ya ain’t.
MAMA. Girl’s right, John.
DADDY. Right or wrong, if those boys holdin’ the muskets we jes
left behind ever catches up on us, that word your Daddy
fought so hard fer won’t be been worth the parchment it’s
printed on or fabric it’s stitched into.
(A grimacing Little Rose angrily folds her arms.)
LITTLE ROSE. That ain’t fair.
DADDY. Don’t seem so, do it?
MAMA. Aint nothin’ given to ya, Rose. Ain’t no guarantees.
Best ya can do is take what the Good Lord gives ya and make
as much of the unfair as fair as ya can make it. Jes the way it
is, girl, better grow up on that fact fast as ya can.
LITTLE ROSE. Then I don’t like the way it is.
DADDY. Ain’t up to you, Rose, that up to God.
(Little Rose looks upward, screaming.)
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LITTLE ROSE. Then I’m angry at God!
MAMA. Rose!
(Rushing toward Little Rose, Mama angrily raises her hand,
as spot goes out on family.)
ROSE. Took a solid week ‘fore the hand print on my backside
took to fadin’. Mama’s right hand was patient, but powerful.
(Spot back up on Daddy and Mama standing at the front rail
of the ship, looking up at the stars.)
MAMA. Think I whupped her too hard.
DADDY. She’ll git over it soon enough.
(He winces, twisting to the side as she checks his leg.)
MAMA. Gettin’ ya back down below this instant, John Fortune, and
tendin’ to that leg - gettin’ angrier by the second.
DADDY. Jes a few minutes more, darlin’, how often you’n I get to
look up’n see the miracle of God’s sky together?
MAMA. Usually by this hour we jes too weary to open our eyes at
all, but fer some reason DADDY. Feelin’ wide awake, ain’t that right?
MAMA. Wider than wide.
DADDY. Feel it too. Like a rock I been carryin’ since the day I
was born been lifted off my back. Feel light. Feel fresh. Feel (Little Rose, reddened eyes almost swollen from crying,
suddenly pokes her head between them.)
MAMA. Well, now, look who’s decided to stop all her mopin’ and
come on back to her Daddy and Mama.
DADDY. And I couldn’t be gladder she done it neither.
LITTLE ROSE. That mean I can stay?
DADDY. Come on up here, girl.
(He lifts her up into his arms.)
MAMA. John, mind yer leg!

FORTUNE

DADDY. Don’t feel nothin’. Look on up there girl, what ya see?
LITTLE ROSE. The moon, the stars - whole mess’a stars.
DADDY. Well, time come fer me to show ya somethin’ gonna’
guide ya through yer whole life.
LITTLE ROSE. What’s that, Daddy?
DADDY. You jes watch my finger, sugar.
(Pointing to the sky, he begins slowly moving his finger.)
DADDY. Gonna’ trace out what they call the drinkin’ gou’d - like
a big ol’ cup - ya see it yet?
LITTLE ROSE. No, Daddy, not yet.
DADDY. Well, then I’ll do it again more slowly, ya jes keep
watchin’ my finger...(he retraces it)...there be the handle, now
jes foller it down’n around ‘til it makes the cup part, then LITTLE ROSE. I see it! I see it!
DADDY. See them two stars makin’ up the right side of the cup?
LITTLE ROSE. I see ‘em.
DADDY. Now jes foller ‘em up to the star they be pointin’ at call that the North Star.
LITTLE ROSE. Why they call it that?
DADDY. Cause it never changes its place in the Heavens, and
always be pointin’ North. No matter where you are in this
world, if you can find the gou’d, you can find the North Star.
Folks been followin’ that star to freedom long’s I can remember.
LITTLE ROSE. That what we doin’ Daddy?
DADDY. Could say that, though we got it a whole lot easier than
most, hitchin’ a ride on this here boat’n all. Most folks gotta
do a lot more of what we done that time we left the Devones,
only instead of doin’ it fer jes one night, they be spendin’
month after month in darkness, most by themselves, wadin’
through swamps, stompin’ ‘cross rocks, slicin’ through weeds
or gettin’ sliced up by bramble, during the day havin’ to hide
out in basements, barns, under floorboards’n outhouses,
afeared of every sound, goin’ hungry, dryin’ up from thirst or
even worse.
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LITTLE ROSE. Worse?
DADDY. Gettin’ found out’n sent back to the whip. Occurs to
me we got nothin’ but thanks to offer up to God at this time.
MAMA. Alleluia!
LITTLE ROSE. Alleluia.
(Putting an arm around her shoulder, Mama kisses the top of
Little Rose’s head.)
DADDY. There these songs we been hearin’ them sing. Secret
kinda songs only pickers know the true meanin’ of.
MAMA. Like a map givin’ us a safe way to travel.
DADDY. The kind no one dare write down, even if they could, fer
fear’a gettin’ caught with anythin’ like that on paper. No,
sugar, these directions be written down in yer heart, so’s ya
can sing ‘em any time ya be needin’ to...(he begins to
sing)...Foller de drinkin’ gou’d, foller de drinkin’ gou’d, fer da
ol’ man said, foller de drinkin’ gou’d...
(Daddy, Mama & Little Rose hum, all three looking up toward
the night sky.)
ROSE. So off we went into the night, tearin’ up the coastline
toward the North Star, that drinkin’ gou’d, and an unknown
world - this Promised Land called Annapolis Royal - on a
peninsula called Nova Scotia. Didn’t know it then, but not
only was I lookin’ back on America fer the last time, I was
also sayin’ goodbye to my childhood.
(Rose gazes up toward the night sky as well, lights fade.)
BLACKOUT
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